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SESATIOAt STORY.CHOLERA INCKEASING. WABDIS WOES; Cancer Cured;Tfa Ctorlniic (Dfcsctwer.
.... n f niVii"

Ten cVnts worth of LTJ3TBAB0
house Ceanlne as ten dnnn. xJ doa,ITS FBIGnTFUi; PROGRESS

MIS VESPEXLA.TE STRUGGLE
I have had a cancer on my faee for many years,

lhave tried a great man remedies, but without
relief. I almost gave up hope of ever being cured.
Dr. Hardman, my son, recommended Swift's Spe-
cific, which I have taken wlthv great results. My
face Is now well, and it is impossible for me to ex--

- BUKY1ISG ALIVE, y ?'
Not unfrequently we' read an-

nouncements in-th-e daily journals of

the narrow escape of supposed dead
people from being buried alive, and

nor , onened

A3T 'IIW T E3fIEl.
:i"T,tpress my thanks in words for what this medicine

then will you Incur the expen Tof SL9
inside of your house when joait tfWiso effectually and so cheap? ffiascratching the paint or washing it ?Q
heidamage If it does eitheraidyour silverware, MdSJ'w

anla, and aU other bright meSS5your lookingaes,,our wtadofitable ware of every kind,
eratlon the Size of the baf, isSf totfel?
than Rflnoiirt h 'o

has done lor me - mbs. olive habdman.
. Monroe, 6a.. Sept. 2, IStil. ,DUIUCIIIUCO . gl wtJ . y"J5 4 x

and the shocking evidence presented
tha?" the inmates had been buried
alive. Within the past few days we
KflvA rmhlishfid two telegraphic dis--

Discussing: : flic J)catli - of OITer
Pain Continued Excitement in
Spain Over the. Seizicv of': the

"Caroline Islands, v
Jr-,x- . ;

Paris, Aug. 24. The French gov
ernment is satisfied, with ;England!a
explanations.; iHehrie Roshefort says
that thelEcgllshTdlppatches are puv
forth to falsify his- statement that
Olivier Pain, had .a price jset on his
head, and was executed by orders of

Interesting Information: From
. Maxey's Gil, ; th Home of ;

- Robert Ward- - Fourteen

Swift's Specific has cured a cancer on my-fae- e

and has almost made a new man of me. : . ..
- :

v T..J. Teate, Wacissa,yia. .

I have had a cancer In my right ear for three
years,, I tried every remedy the physicians prac-
ticed, to no permanent good. Swift's Specific has
wrought wonders for me .It is the best blood pu-
rifier In the world, m - .

John S. Morrow, Florence, Ala.
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A tientenauf Cli alien gcH for In-sulti- nR

llie lemory oi' Grant. -
- Bar Harbor; Me. f Aug, 24--- A sen --

sationaltory; has justj leaked out
here, the substance of ; which is as
ioltowsXLWhile apixnehiiiDliticaii
pLNew. York ,cty,APf:rsqnal friend
pf Gen Grant; vas Avisitingtbe' flag
ship Tennessee with, a" party of la--,

dies, a certain-t-Lieutenaptro- btaH
who was ' still; wearing, crape; upon
his arm, indulged in slanderous re-
marks, against Gen; Grant's character
and career. . The politician " became
very angry,-.an- upon his return to
shore immediately sent the slanderer
a challenge to fight a duel. ' The Iat
ter declined on the groundstbat duel .

ling :is in "violation; of navy regular
tions.- - The irate gentleman then no-

tified the officer that he would shoot
him on sighc unless he accepted the
challenge, The - Lieutenant finally
accepted, But while the preliminaries
were being arranged the Admiral
heard of the affair and declined to
permit the Lieutenant to go ashore;
thus s frustrating the - duel for the
preseht.: -

.''' " .'
"

: !?: i"f ".f,A '.

Fatal End of a Drunken Quarrel.
Knoxville, Tenn., 'Aug'. 24. Last

night in Kentucky, a few; miles be-

yond ; Jelico, a C negro .' named Dan
Shaw was shot and killed by two
white men; George and John Thomas.
All three got on the train at Jelico.

"A
.1

ISwnVs Specific is entirely vegetable, and seems-t-
cure cancers by forcing out the Impurities from

the blood. . ' . - 1

Treatise oxi Blood and Skin Diseases mailed
free. ' . -

Thb Swift Specific Co. , Drawer 3 , Atlanta, Ga
Drl59.W.3d2St., N. Y. ,t
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a tissue of J liesr and he, demands a
government inqHiryM Mr4 Clemence
now announces cthatheeencides in
the opinion, and that it is the duty of
the French government to investigate
the whole Pain case and do it at once;

It is since officially announced l&at
France considers ithe explanations
made by England, concerning ;. the' air
legecT death of Pain sufficient,' that
they close the incident so. far as the
two governments are concerned, and
that the dispute is now confined to
the opposing personal ' statements
made by Major Ketchener and M.'
Selokivitch. which it .is the"7 business
of these; gentlemen to reconcile on
their. own account." .

r 1 V - ' vC:,.-- .

ANTI GERMAN DEMONSTRATIONS.

.. Madrid. Aug. 24: Anti-Germa- n

'patches, one giving an account of a
man who was twice . pronounced
dead, but who astonished the watchs
ers by his coffin by asking for water ;

. the other of a baby which, after lay-

ing in the coffin for fifteen hoursbe-
gan to cry. A sleep of a few hours
more would have put both of these
alive in f the ground. : The probabili-

ties are that throughout the -- world

there are thousands of people buried
alive every day .? whose f lives
might be saved if it were not for the
custom of speedy burials which pre-

vails in most countries. In France it
was discovered that the number thus
Juried', annually was appalling,
especially.in times of-- epidemic ; dis-

eases, and the morgue was in conse-

quence established, to which bodies
are now carried, and where they are
kept under the observation of attens
dants until there can, no longer be
doubt of death. They must remain
in "'flu fnAYffnn o onrtQ in loncrfVi ff
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' "
Choice Goshen Butter, ' "

- Ferris Pig Hams, Boneless Bacon and
Chip Beef, - " ' .

" Magnolia Hams and, Brunswick Bacon,
- - : - 1

, Mackerel In Kits and loose-i- n Barrels, ; "

PottedMeats and ' '

Canoed Goods - all Kinds,

French Sardines, f- -
t -

t . Oolong, Gunpowder,' English Breakfast,

and all were drunk. A quarrel be
demonstrations similar to the one in ncan and was Irpnt; nn fnr anmfi time
Madrid were made every Spanish 1 wkite men fired at- - thenegro'at

o
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province yesterday. 1

nthe same time, both shots ' taking ef
THE CHOLERA INCREASING. feet and killing him instantly. The

Tbomas brothers were'arrested.Marseilles, Aug. 24 Noon. ChoRJ

Just twenty-seve- n miles from the classic city of
Athens; Ga., Is located the thriving' little town of
Maxey'atbe residence of Mr. Robert Ward; ' who
ha3 Just been released from a most perilous pre-
dicament, the particulars of which -- he has con-
sented to give to the public. . He writes as follows:

. V Maxei's, Oglethorpe Co Ga.,

"
, , July 9th, 1885.,

for twelve or fourteen years I hare been a great
sufferer from. a terriblj. formo! Wood poison
(syphilis) which ran into, the secondary, and finally
It was pronounced a tertiary form. My head, face
and shoulders became almost a mass of cbrruption,
andfmaUy the disease commenced eatlDg away my
skull bones. I became so horribly' repulsive that
for three years I absolutely refused to let people see
me. 1 used large quantities of most noted blood
remedies and applied to nearly all physicians near
ine, but my condition' conttnded to grow iworse",
and all said that I must surely die. ; My bones be-

came the seat of excruciating achesj&nd pains; my
nights were passed in. misery; 'I was i reduced - In
flesh and strength; my kidneys were terribly de-

ranged, and life became a burden to me.
I chanced to see an advertisement of B. B. B.,

and I sent one dollar to W. C Blrchmore & Co.,
merchants of our place, and tbey procured one bot-
tle for me. It was used with. decided ber efit, and
I continued its use, and when eight or ten bottles
had been used I was pronounced sound and welL

Hundreds of scars can now be seen on me, look
lng like a man who had been burned and then re-

stored,. My case was well known In tbls county, and
for the benefit of others who may be; similarly af-

flicted I think it mr duty to give the fact to the
public, and to extend my heartfelt thanks for. so
valuable a remedy. I have been well over twelv
months and no return of the disease has occurred

, v ROBERT WARD.

Maxkt s, Ga , July 1, 1885. We the undersigned,
know Mr. Robert Ward, and take pleasure In say-

ing that the facts as above stated by him . are true,
and that his was one of the worst cases of Blood
Poison we ever knew in our county, and. that he
has been cured by the use of B. B. B. Botanic
Blood Balm. .

H A. T. BRIGHT WELL, Merchant.
iff f , w; a BIBCHMORE & CO. Merchants

J. IL BRIGIITWELL, M. D ,

.
1 JOHN T. HART, - '

.

W.B. CAMPBELL. . -

1
I

Imperial and Natural Leaf

time before interment is allowed by
law. . The rests upon which the bodies
are "placed are so constructed that the
slightest movement of the body acts
upon an electric wire which rings a JAPAN TEAS,

Want the Hats iLaboIled. 5
f

- .New York, August 23. Hat mak-
ers and hat finishers 1 today held a
meeting to prepare a union label that
hat makers - should" be required ; to
place upon all goods manufactured.
A' proposition was made to black list
all employes who should refuseto use
such contemplated union label. Def-
inite action was deferred! v

m
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Our Roller Patent Flour Is the finest
In the market, ,

"

Molasses, Syrups, - ' ;

Sugars and-Coffee-
s,

Wilson's Crackers and'Milk Biscuit, at , .

era is perceptibly increasing here
every hour, and the situation is al
ready alarming. --Within the'past 48
hours 200 new cases .have been ad-
mitted to Pharo hospital ' and" during
the same period 200 deaths from the
disease have been reported within the
city limits, besides 50 in the Southern
suburbs. . 1 .

Madrid, Aug. 24 Revised returns
give the number of, new cases of
cholera throughout. Spain - yesterday
as 5,919. The - number 1 pf deaths,
,i,95o. . , - . " ;

Toulon, Aug: 24.f-rFi- fty persons
have died here during ' the past 48
hours, from cholera.

Marseilles, .. Aug. . 24.-r-O- ne hun-
dred and sixty deatbkjfrom cholera
here during the; past'iwof days

MBS. O'LEARI'S BOY.

V FRED C. KUNZLES.

WHOLESALS- -

.
- For the Mountains. k " ALEXANDER'S.

Free delivery. Telephone
call 81. CHARLOTTE, N. (

bell in ', the room of the attendants,;
summoning them at once to the num-

ber indicated, when the physician is
summoned, and the- - necessary steps
taken to hasten resuscitation. Thus
daily supposed dead people are
brought back to life and saved from
the horrible fate of being consigned
teethe grave alive." There should be

, something similar, to this morgue in
every city, town : and village, and
where there is not the law should
prohibit burial until there is no possi-
ble room for doubt that the supposed
dead person is Teally dead.

JL REPORT ABOUT S.J. TII
DEN.

The latest invention of the news
manufacturers is that Uncle 3. J.
Tilden is pouting at President Cleve-
land and is hankering for - that gen-

tleman's scalp. The reason alleged is

Represents two of the largest LAG!, G. RAMSAY,
President. ,

C. W. GRANDY.
YIcq President.

Oa Wedaesday morning 26' h Inst. a party of
Knihts Templar, belonging to Charlotte tom-mander- y.

with their friends, expeet to board the
4 50 train on the R. and D. B. K. , for Asheville,
via Salisbury. The committee, who are under a
contract to sell a certain number t tickets,w!ll
dispose ot a limited number for a very low price.
The tickets will be good to Asheville and return
and'be good for five days.

For further Information apply before 2 o'clock at
aug25dlt THE OBSERVER OFFICE.

"v." A Bare Opportunity:

BEER Breweries in the United Statu

flie BergTtter & Bagel UrcwhCALDWELL HARDY,' Acting Cashier. Co., of PliiladcIpMa, and the

f fc M. Sell after Brewisijr Co,
WeTr York.

THE; LARGEST LAGER BEEB EC!The Norfolk National Bank,

Slie Performs TVitlx a Pistol and
Recalls tlie Incident of Ills
Mother's Kicking: Qo$l V '
Chicago, Aug. 24.tat last night,

in a sparsely , settlejd seotion of the
town near the lake Sarh Snyder,
the mistress of Cornelias O'Leary,
was shot and instantly killed, and
Kate ' O'Leary, a., sister, of the sup
posed murderer, ' was "so "seriously
wounded by the pistol shot - that she
will probably die. It is believed to

TLINCt establishment
V IN THE CITY.

i Mr. Robert Ward was in the army with me j I
have known him ever since, and he has stated the
truth about his own case anJ the effects of theB
B. B. on him. A. T. BBIGHTWELL,

.

;
. General Merchant, Maxey's, Ga.

Parties having an established trade in dry goods,
men's furnishing goods, &c, intending to change
business, offer their entire stock upon sasy terms.
Also unexpired lease of store, which is one of the
largest and best in the city..' A good otenlng for Orders Solicited. All ordd

fine dry goods business, men's furnishing goods, promptly, filled and delivered (re

sharge to any part of the city.
dec20dlf

with merchant tailoring, or fine furniture
Apply personally or oy letter to
- - - H. MONTAGUE,
Jaly22d6w ; JWnston; M. . ,I7TJESXERIV .WORTH . CAMbe almost certain tlaat U Lieary killed

hi3 mistress and, then attempted to tT. M- - v- - MR. K. CO. .

V." V General Passenger Office,
; . iv; Saijsbuet, Is . C, June 10, MSCHOOL,

We must say that in the case of Robert Ward the
B.B.B."has Effected" one of the most wonderful
cures that has ever' come to our knowledge The
cure has proven to be, a great advertisement for
B. B. B, as a Blood Purifier, and we have sold more
of it than any. patent medicine we handle. ""

W. C. BIIRCHMORE & CO.,
General Met chants, Maxey's, Ga.

that Mr. Tilden didn't like the ap-

pointment of Mr. Pearson as post',
master at New York, but submitted
as a sort- - of necessary concession to
the Republicans who supported Mr.
Cleveland for the Presidency. --But
then he wanted Mr. Simmons'for
collector of customs, and several

--other gentlemen for fat offices, and

tak& the life of his sister, as shortly
previous to the' shooting the trio
were seen together drinking beer.
O'Leary has not yet been found.

On and after Sunday, June 14th, 1885,tbeKi
lnrdouble dally passenger schedule wffl mMALE and FEMALE. rated by this company :

V CAPITAL $400,000.
'

t--,- ; Norfolk, Ya. , July 27, 1885.
The Norfolk National Bank, which Is the only

National Bank in Norfolk, will .open for.buslness
on August 1st, and solicits correspondence and ac-

counts of Banks, Bankers, .Corporations, Mer-
chants and Individuals, with , the promise of care-
ful attention to any --business, either foreign or.
doinestlc, entrusted to its care. -

It will be prepared to deal with"customers"as lib-

erally as Is ) consistent with safe, and legitimate
Banking.

Foreign and Domestic" Exchange will be bought
and sold. ' '

i particular attention will be paid to Collections,
and proceeds promptly remitted at current rates of
Exchange. .. 2 r

It will have every facility for" the transaction of
legitimate business, .

"
,

The wounded woman refuses to: say Dallas Oast on : County, C MAIN LINE-WE- ST.anything whatever about the affair. Departments Primary. Norinai, High School.
Train No 1.Musical, Art, Commercial. - TrainScI

IrTiliStations.
The occurrence: assumes an 'historic
aspect in that Charles1' Cornelius
O'Leary is a son of Mrs. O'Leary

215 pupils In 1884-'85- V representing. 6 States. Ar. I Lv.High School Department I4J. Music Dftpartment
AM.I51. 124 Boarding Students. Necessary expenses,whose fractious cow kicked over the 8.151board and tuition. $40 .W per term of four months,

fall Term begins August 3d, 1885. 9.171

Salisbury. A M
SUtesville, 2 31
Newton, ? - 3.37
Hickory, 4 07

Icard. - 4.32
Morganton. 5 001

lamp that started the fire that burned
Chicago. , iror catalogue, ew . aaoress -

' " Atlanta, Ga., July 1, 1885.
" We are acquainted with A. T. Brightwell and
W C. Blrchmore & Co., whose names appear above
and take pleasure in saying that they are gentle-
men of uadoubted veracity and worthy of confi-

dence In any assertions they may make, T, -
- HOWARD & CANDLER,
Wholesale Druggist3, Atlanta, Ga..

aug23ddiwlw j Principal.

as he didn't get them, therefore his
ire arose and he got so mad that he
.wouldn't see the President when he
called at Greystone after Gen; Grant's
funeral. It don't make much differ-
ence to .the gentleman who is now
hooking trout up in the Adiron
dacks whether Uncle' SammyTilden
is mad or -- not, if he is really mad,

9.45

10 oe

10.36

11.37

12.10

12.30

125!
2.33
3.38!
4.081
4.32;
5 00!

5.07j
6.29!
7.10;
7.49!
8.031

8.29;

A BIG BLAZE. i.;.' '

A NEWThirty Cars Loaded With Oil On 1.2K

1.41

2.ft5;Fire. .
" '

t

v Cleveland, O., Aug. 24. A. heavy

Marion, 5.57
Old Fort. 6.V8
Round Knob, J6.45
Black Mountain, 7.43
Coopers, 8.03
Spartanburg Jtmctn, - 8 29
AsheYille, - 8.37
Alexander's," 9.22
Marshall, 9.5fc

Barnards, 10.22
Warm springs, 10.55

r- - JMeal Station.

21!8.47
9.22
9.591

10.22

freight, train with a double--heade- r

had just reached the outskirts of the NORTH CAROLINA SR!MARKS.
If B. B. B. will cure such terrible cases as the

above, Is it not reasonable to suppose that any and
city going south, and was running

niR&croiss.
C. G. Ramsay C. WGrandy (of C. W. Grandy &

Sons), Charles Reid of Charles Reid & Son), W.
D Roundtree (of Roandtree & Co), Wm. H. White
(of White & Garnett). James 1. Borum, (of W. F
Allen & Co), Luther Sheldon, - C. Piltups, Thomas
R. Ballentine, D. Lowenburg, J. G. Worable (of .

Womble & Son) , M. L. Eure (of Eure; Farrar A
C;,) Geo S Brown of Alex. Bcown & Sons, Baltl
more, Md.) Eugene- - Kelly (of Eug?ne Keliy & Co.,
New York), Harrison Phosbu3, o Old Point Com-
fort, Ya. ' , ..

dui nevertheless tnis is oniy a Die or
coined news to fill up a gap in the
sensational columns these warm days
when it is easier to .make news than
it is to go out and find it.- - v-.-

'

all cases of B'ood Diseases can be cured? Wedtf
aown grade at a last rate of speed,
when, at a point iq front ot the
Northern Ohio Insane i Asvlum. the

MAIN LINE EAST.

TrainTrain No. 2

Stations.train plunged off the track. -- The
wreck was terrible. Several oil tank Form Book Ar. I

cars took fire, and hundreds of bar-
rels of oil ran over the' grass for rods
about. A shower hovering" over the
city made the scene a terrible one,
and much excitement existed among

not announce the cure of a , man while he Is at
home groaning and suSering with'.the disease, but
all our certificates are worda of , truth from those
who have been cured and can look you squarely In
the face and say so. - j .

; Wedo not send out "bogus" statements, nor
make false representations, neither do we desire
any one to believe that B;' B. B. is an Imitation.
When "we know that ours is the best, It would be
mere foolishness to argue that we imitated an in-

ferior or worthless compound. We say that B. B
B cures more genuine cases of biood poison, scrof-

ula, skin diseases,; kidney derangements, ulcers,
neumatism etc., than all other articles combined.

A.M.! t
10.371 1AUTO

CORRESPONDENTS.
Bank of New York, B. A.i New York"
Bank of Nrth America, Philadelphia. ;

Massachusetts National Bank, Boston.
Merchants National Bank, Baltimore. ' ' '
National Mechanics Bank, Baltimore. '

augtfdlwAwlm ' .
'

MAWUALi of iJlw
' FORMS FOR

j.

11.02;

11 15

P. 31.
4.15
4.33
5.06
5.37
5 55
6.18
6.31

t7.13
7.52
8.22
9.17
9 4--5

10.11

tne nine nundred inmates of the in 3

Warm Springs,
Barnards,"
Marshall,
Alexander's,
Asheville.
Spartanburg Junctn
Coopers, .
Black Mountain.
Round Knob.
OfdFortj --

Marlon, .
Morganton, '
Icard, v

Hickory,
Newton,
StatesTiUe,

sane asylum overlooking the lire.
Nearly the entire train of thirty cars

When President Arthur went fish
iug some Jenkins, informed us nearly
every day as to the number and
weight of the fish he . hooked. -- Now
President Cleveland has been .in the
Adirondack over two weeks, camp

: ing it, arid going for speckled trout,
&c, with determination worthy of a
good cause. ' And yet no enterprising
correspondent has dived into the
wilderness to . let us know what his
luck has been. This is painful;

Justices pf 'tHe Peace, 1.42

2.10;

1:
4

WASHINGTON' and LEE
.UITERSIT,: Lexington, Ta,

was burned, and the tire, which has
raged for hours, stops all travel on
the road. Two tramps who , were
stealing a ride in the box cars are

We cure in a shorter tlme,v with less money and" 10.38!

0111.33
12 30tjausDury,

said to have been burned up. . iMeal Station.

. ,Couuty; Officers,"

1 Lawy ers and 'JBusiness'Men.
,

' ' . t ' ' , V - '.
.a '.I - ; ,'v. ...'"

. '- - y -
,'. . .' - 4 -

Carefully compiled and prepared- - from the Stat

less medicine than ever before known.
We will mall a'book free to any one, filled with

more astonlselng home evidences than ever before
published. Call on your druggist or address

V BLOOD BALM CO.;.
'' - AtlantaGa.,,

WEST. MUBPHT DIVISION.
Instruction in the usual academic studies and in

ahe protessional schools of LAW and ENGINEER
ING. Location healthful; expenses moderate.
Session opens Septemer 17. For catalogue, ad- - Train No. 7

Ar. Lv. '
Stations.

AT.
rr jaly7eod2m1 W. d XEE," President.

If old rjftan Bismarck had any of
: the milk Of human kindness in his
'make up would have waited until'

utory Law of North Carolina; Including the-Act-
s qf.

1885.'.; , - : v Left flvpf froffl" the Milm.

Three Months PensionsI f,v
Third Auditor Williams of-- the

Treasury on Thursday is3ued war
rants for pensions, aggregating $11,-730,0- 00,

and divided; as follows u Aus
gustaj Me., $500,000; Boston; Mass.,
$775,000; Chicago, $1,000,000 ; Colum-
bus, 1.080,000; Concord, N. H.i $500,- -'

000 ; Des Moines, Iowa, $700,T)00 ; De-
troit, $600,000 ; Indianapolis, $1,000,-00- 0

; Knoxville, Tenn. , . $575,0,00 --

y

Louisville. Ky., $375,000; l' Mpwaus
kee, $600,000; New York city; $625,s

A. M.
9.37

10 05
10.32
11.12
11.30

J12.15
12.40

19

M.30
3.06

9 00' 9.40
10.01
10.37
1105
11.40
12.17
12.44
J.20
1.32

P. M.

Asheville,
Hominy,
Turnpike,
Pijzeon River,
Clyde,
WaynesTille,
Balsam,
Hall,
Sylva..
Webster Station,
Charleston,
Meal Stations, DaQy.

Price $2.50 Each --A FINE STOCK OK--

ATX,AHTL MOUTHS OrFA
MSlx months ago we had no demand for B. B B.,
but now our Iretail demand Is such thatwe are
forced to buy in gross lots. We attribute the rapid
and enormous demand to the comparative size and
price of B, B: B. (being large bottles for $1,) and
its'posltlve merit. " It selji well and gives our cus-

tomers entire satisfaction. - Our sales have In
creased 600 per cent w ithln a few months. ' -

"
- JACOBS' PHARMACY,

Per Fred P. Palmer, M. D. ,

Kjpaiu guu imuuu wnii ner . lussie
with the Gholera before' he seized the
Caroline Islands, and thu3 added to
the already numerous tribulations.
But as excitement is said to have a
good .effect in stimulating the blood

. and making people less liable to
tagious diseases, maybe the' seizure

000 Philadelphia, $600:000 : i , Pitts Train No. 1 connects at Warm SprfJ
"T., V. & G. B. B. 'for aU points in

WATCHES, etOOKS

Silverware, arid Jewelry '
'

Z rK3iy- pi V44 V:i s r

Northwest. uli. .

Tram no. 2 connects ai oansuuw
train No. 50 for all points in the South auof these islands may prove a blessing

burg," $600,000; Syracuse, N.; Y.,
$800,000 ;

" Topeca; Kan.;' $800,000;
Washington, $700,000. .

' . ,

Charges That it is a .Conspiracy;'
Boston. Aug. 24. Rev. W. W;

T Train No. 10 connects at Sal'sbury

TIDDY & BRO.
DIVIDEND NOTICE;

'
v c

. "North Carolina ratlroad Company,-- )
- Treasurer's Office,

Company Shops, N. C, August 1st, 1885. , )
The second payment of 3 per cent on dividend

No. 23 will be due on September 1st next to stock-
holders of record at 12 o'clock m. on August 10th.

The transfer books will be closed at 12 o'clock m.,
on August 10th, until September 1st, 1885.
- aug2dlm P. B. RCFU'IN. Treasurer.

train No. 53 for all points North. r:iTtm
- Pullman Drawing-Roo- m Sleepips UA
Gnldsboro and Asheville. and SalisDun I

r in disguise, if. the Spaniards get real
- downright fighting mad about it.- -

' a nomiiBiE STORY.

Of all sorts, for sale eheag now, at

Hales IVew Jewelry ' Store, ville, on trains No. 1 and 2. .nSa 1
Pullman Parlor Cars between

' ...
Elegant.... ... . . . ti i

Downs, pastor of the Bowdoin
square .Baptist church, who with
Mrs. Taber,4 is under $800 bonds, for
alleged adultery, preached two ser-mo- ns

to-d-av. in each of which he re--

' '
'

V Atlanta, June 12, 1885, f
During the past few months I have given B. B. B.

severe tests In the cuts of Blood Diseases, and un-
hesitatingly pronounce It a safe, sure, harmless
and speedy-Bloo- d Purifier, fuHy meriting the con--
dence of the public. My customers are delighted

with its effects, and the demand has so wonder-ruil- y

Increased that I have been compelled to buy
by the gross, as it is the best selling blood remedy
I handle; . W. A. GRAHAM, Druggist, y

ana Asnevuie, on trams xhu. r c.t.
W. A. TUKH,A

V. El McBee, Superintendent.' V , Next,to NIsbet and Seigle, -Uoiv TW Children Butchereda

iterated his statements that the arrest
xounger One.,

" Montgomery Ala., Aug. ,24. A
"special to the Advertiser from Tailed
dei?a savs.;in that onnnt.v J TT Mr.- -

and charges - were the result q vile
consmracv. and reasserted nis .inno-- i i . . ,:Gowan "killed and dressed a pig for FORcence1 -

- v Ilasehall Yesterday.' ' t. ..,a goarDecue iasc naay. Mis tnree
cliildren aged eleven; nine and four

- GREGORY 'S r DYSPEPTIC IM1XTURE
f : 1 ,. . i ' vv; : ..... :.

.' -
.5 4 " '. j ) D. - ", .. - v. - .' i ; "

-- ' ; . Will Cure :'r f 'I
HEADACHE. INDIGESTION". ; - ' ' V- - W' V : ':

- BILIOUSNESS, DYSPEPSIA, .v.'AvO
- NERVOUS PROSTRATION, MALARIA. ' J"e - CHILLS AND FEVERS, TIREDFEELING, v -- - --

r , : , t' . GENERAL DEBILITY IMPURE BLOOD,
. . - - ,

" PAIN IN THE BACK AND SIDES, NEURALGIA,
. FEMALE INFIRMITIES, CONSTIPATION,

. . ' ..KIDNEY AND LIVES TROUBLES.,
"f - - '

. RHEUMATISM.

roil SAJL12 BY AJHL blstlGGISTfif.

PhiladelDhia Athletic 13, Baltisaw the process - of butchering ' the
more 2. " v Tpig. .Next day Mctto wan. left' home,

and the children agreed to repeat the 4 Washington Nationals 6, 'Virgin- -

A NEW YORK DRLMMER. . v :

I heard an Alabama physician of prominence
say: "A patient who "was almost dying from .the
effects of tertiary syphilis and who had been treat-
ed by several physlcianis without benefit used less
than one dozen bottles of B. B.B. andwas entire-
ly cured.. J He had ulcers bri his arms and the
bones protruded 'through the flefeh and skin at thev
elbows and death seemed inevitable" ' -

process of the' day before. Having
PhilndfilrhiaBoston 2. Philadelno pig, the two oldest children - pro

fApdpd to butcher the vonnrrRf.
-- -r -

. .

Man and Beast. '
- Mustang Liniment is older than";

, most men, .and used more and
more every "year.

. "..',' j ' '

,aug4ilm , . . , v

- New York New York Id, Provi.r They cut its throat and hung it Up by
the heels as the pig ..had hunl :and Before. ' ' ; Ai ' ' ' ' Alters

DR. W. W, GREGORY:. ;"". - - v '
I have been a sufferer frorc dyspepsia for some time, ; and at your suggestion I wa 1fl "depiUs5burg Pittsburgh, Louisville 5.were proceeding tov disembowel it

when their .mother discovered the B. Co., for a free Treatise the juur.-- iuuiiuruu or uyspepiic uenaeny, anaco my great gratmcatlon it pate me reiiei
it a9 the greatest discovery of the age and It will entitle the originator u the sratita l

Tm
, Address B. B.
Blood, Etc .

Brooklyn Brooklyn 7, ittetropoii
tan 1. ,

' . ..--
.

i -Jiorrible tragedy, ,r - -'

, "I""" Assistant Superintendent C.C. Railway Company, Chiu-.-


